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COMERFORDS   LTD.

The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL  SuPPORTER
I,OF     ALL     PHrsES     OF     THE     SPORT

COMERFORDS  LTD.
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PORTSMOUTH   ROAD
THAMES   DITTON.   SURREY                           i

Telephones:     Ol-398-553l   (7   lines)
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TOO      LATE    i

prJIYBE      NOT

YOUR      IAST      CHANCE      TO      I3OOK      FOFI      THIS

I/lOST      SPLENDID       HEVENING      OUTll      WITH

YOUR      PALS      AT       BEIviSEE"S      ANNUAL

DINIVER   -  DANCE   -   PRIZE      GIVING

VERY           FE'v-f            I I CK ±'T S           I.EFT

ENCLOSED      THERE      IS      FROVII)ED      AN

APPIJICATION   FORIvi      -      PIJEASE      COMPLETE

IT      +"D      POST      NO'w'      TO      THE      KINGSTON

OFFICEo

---oOo---

British  Motor  Cycle  Rae.ing  Club
PO  Box  75.   Kingston  upon  Thames,   SurTeyo
-_'`-_-----------.-----------------_--.-___



ARE       YOU       AN       AWARD       '\lljlINN::_f:    t\

You  ca.n   easily  find   ou-i.   if  you  c'onlt
already  know|   by  sca-nnir\-g   the   list   of  a1..Jar(3.a
published  in  this  issue.

Now  we  are  at   the   encl   of   i,I.1e  Clubis   1971
season  the  luck,   the  detf`i.:--:ir,I.lion.   the
skill  and   the  sportsmar1.St.i1_.,  iS   lllr.irkl-a  ty   tl1-e,
distribution  of  much  si|vl.?rI.,!f^re~

There  are   28  awe,rds   plus   t'1e..Seven  BI.tCRC
Champion-ships  for  |97|-

These  Cham.pionships  are   thrJ  rel3u|tS  Of  a
season  lop.g.  duel.        I.clrticu1:-..I.1},  is   it
pleasing   that   consiste!lc:/-   l`-=-I.I..a   rcr`.ill   Off.      It,`kc-
Cyril  Kn-ig.ht.        CyI.il   I.ic3eii.,t-:   often  a.a
r\ossible.        His   pcrfom1.:.rCe1`..=lre   C1.iSP|
his  ITlclChine   functions  ,JC|1S   hc.  ri(let-,  a  a,ocd
ra_ce   and   verv   d.eserv.,_-?c1|v   col_1\:-cts   the
125  Cha`mpionship.

Then   tclke   some   one   eJ.sL.   i,.,illc),   urlti1-   the
dinner   shall   be   ne.rIleleis=a         Just   ,..r_   cI.C1.irlr-.rv
I.iding   Club   member  i..,hOn.I   I?1C)   Club   I._.ill   honour.
The   honour   is   both   for   tlin   I-.=-.i-.f.Soil.:3].I:.I   Z`.n(?   tis
a  m€).rk  of  rest)eCt  by  B€,::1See   I-Or  all   its
members   -  many   of  I.rllOm.   urlSung.   anCt  urhOnr,.ured,
ur_ake   our   sT`Ort   and   C)ur   Club.

So   festive  gear  ple€1.t,C:a   for  the  night  Of
|2th.   N6vember®         If  You   beven't   I..ron   r]O
ma-tteI.I   if  YOU   have   a   trO].hy   tO   I.eCeiVe   then
enjoy  the  sp,ot|ight  of  honour.

See  vou.

THE:   roITC.I:S.

r)



a.M.a.R.a.   TROPHIES     FOR     197|

INTERNATICNAI.   TROPIIIES  -

The  Me||ano  Fro

Awarded  to  the  driver  whose  average  race  speed
exceeds  the  existing  class  lap  record  by  greatest
margin  at  the  Thtchinson  lOOo

DETER   WILLIAMS a

E1±LeE4rf rf Pe i 1 en geT qrfell
Awarded  to  the  winner  of  the  ELtchinson  loo
Senior  Championshipo

PAUIJ   SRunTo

)The  Motor-Cycle  News  Thoptry

Awarded  to   the  wi/ininer  of  the  Production  Race.  at
the  Hutchinson  loco

pnTER : WILLI"S a

The   Avon   Tr.a

Awarded   to  the  winner  of   the-  35Occ   Championship  race
at  the  lfutchinson  loco

B+1TL|RY   SHHENE a

The  Dunlop  Tropky

Awarded   to  the  winner  of  the  25Occ   Chanpionship
race  at  the  Hutchinson  100o

BAREy   sHENEo

E±g_a_e__g__rg_e   Reyinold§+MTernC)rial   ThophJ
Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  da.y  at  the
Hutchinson  100o

PAUL   SMARTo
89o66   mopoho

gig Pennis  IJaShmg±j:f2J2!ng
Awarded  for  th'e  fastest  lap  in  the  sid:car  class  at
the  Hutchinson  lOOo

NORMAN   HAMKS/J3OY   HANKSo

8io54   moporl,`



The  Wa.tsonian  Annual  Tro

Awarded  to  the  first  member  to  finish  in  tile
Sidecar  Scratch  race  at  the  Hutc'ninson  loo.

GERRY   BCRET.

The  Rickard  Tro

Awarded   for.   the   be.st   perfom.l=-.nee  by  a  membe=r  who
is  a  private  owner  who.  is  not  in  receipt  of  any
Manufacturers  or  other,  Tr=,cle  supr,or,I,   at   tl-1e
ELitchir-son  loo.

The   Mick  Andr,ews   Tho

DAVE   POTTER.

Awe.I.deCl   tO   the   driver  nC)i   in  receipt  Of
manufacturer  or  trade  support  who  is  the  highest
p|acecl  finisher  overall  in  the  Procluction  I.tr=chine
events  at  the  Hutchinson  loo.

The   Gerald   Bunting.  I,!emor.i,=1   Tro

DAVE   FCTTLrR -

Awarded   to   the  highest   r1~-.cod  member  overt:lil   in
the  Production  machine   evc.nts   at   the  Hutc]1ir1_SOD
loo.

SPEED   TROPHIES

The  Noel   Pope   Bowl

DAVJI   NIXCN.

Awarded   to   the   membe.i-  mL=.kir]g  the   fastest   Officially
recorded  speed  for  a  st(,,nf3ing  or  flying  sti`rt
during  each  year.

GEOItGE   BBC,'l....`N.

Flying  mill-     165.5l  m.p.h.     Categ-Cry  A.1.
2nd/3rd  Cctobert   1971.       Elvinc:ton.

The  Alcohol

Awarded   to  the  member  rutting  up  the   mo_f3t
meritorious  perfom'a.nco  in  sprint  events  in  the  yet }

GEORGE   BROW'I`i.

FASTEST   LAP   TRC,Fn-I±S

The   ComeI`fOr,a   CIJ_I)

Awarded   foI.  the   fastest  lap  of  the  day  a-i   the
Bara`gwfn€``th   Trc;thy   ivlec.ting.

BARRY   DITCIIBU+nul'T ,

92.91   Ill.P.h.



The   Bemsee  Pro

Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  at  the
Bemsee  Troptry  Meeting.                             DAvi  POTriR;

7r7.77  m.T!.h.
The  Hector  Du dale  Tro
Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  at  the
Guinness  Trophy  Meeting.

DAVID   VIIAPSHOTT a

The  Clover  Tho

Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  in  the
sidecar  class  at  the  Baragwanath  Trophy  Meeting.

ROGER  EDWARI)S a
83o24   mop®h.

The  Lambretta  Tro
Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  in  the
|25  coo.  class  at  the  Guinness  Trophy  Meetingo

GRAEMir  CORbriT a
79o71   m®poho

The  Sidecar  Tro

Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  in  the
sidecar  class  at  the  Metropolitan  Meeting.

GEREY   BOrdT a
76.98   m.poho

The  Moo.   Tomkinson   Fro

Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day  in  the
sidecar  class  at  the  Guinness  TI.OPhy  Meetingo

ROGER   EDWARDS.

The  Metro o|itan  Tro
Awarded  for  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day
irrespective  of  class  at  the  Metropolitan
Meeting.                                                            inuL  SinhT.

84.53  m.p.h.



RACE   WINNERS   TROPHIES

The  Br ant  Bowl

Awarded  to  the  winner  of  the  35Occ  race  at
the   TI.OPhy  Day  Meetinga

ANTHONY   HALL.

MERITOR IOUS TROPHIES

Peter  Welsh  Memorial  Pro

Awarded  for  the  best  performance  of  the  day  by
a  member  in  his  first  or  second  season  of
racing  at  the  Baragwanath  Trophy  Meeting.

DAvE   POTTERo

The  Minnie  Grenfell  Tro

Awarded   for  the  best  performance  by  a  member
under  the  age  of  21  at  the  Baragwanath  Trophy
Meetingo

DAVE   POTTERo

The  Leg   Graham  Pro

Awarded   for  the  best  performance  by  a  private
owner  who  is  not  in  receipt  of  any  Manufacturers
or.  other.  Trade  support9   at  the  Metropolitan
Meetingo

JOIN   BILEYo

The  Bard

Awarded   to   the  member  whose  average  race  speed
comes  closest  to  or  exceeds  by  the  greatest
mar.gin  the  existing  Class  lap  record  at  the
Baragwanath  Tr'ophy  Meetingo

BARRY   bITCHBURN a
+   1a19   mopch.

E£j±± 4±gernon  Guinne_s_F3_  Memorial  T±QPh-I_
Awarded  to  the  rider  whose  average  race  speed
at  the  Guinness  Trophy  Meeting  comes  closest   to
the  existing  class  lap  recordo

The   JoSo   Moore   Thro

ROGER   EDWARDS _

r1

Awe.rded   to  I,he  member.  making  the  most  meritorious
performance  riding  a  BritiL+h  machine  in   bhe  Isle  of
Man   ToTo    Rae.ego DAVID   NIXONo

I+.i_      <_      +a__     T|___Jl.,___i__:___      m     m             r7/l1__          m__=`___I_



CLUE)  ummt,I_UNSHJ.I,a

Great  S orb   for  New  St 1e   Com etition

commenting  on  the-close  of  the  1971  Club
championshiI)S'   Chairman  Frank  Gillings , said
making  the  championships  a  real  competition
which  members  have  had  the. chance  to  compete
for  throughout  the  clubls  season®  has
rewarded  everybodyi     the  competitors  have
had  a  challenge  to  which  they  have  responded:
the  spectators  (and  the  marshals  and  officials
for  that  matter)  have  enjoyed  the  hard  fought
batt|eso       The  results  n6w  published  show  how
keenly  were  the  c6ntests9   three  Of  Which
remained  in  the.balance  until  the  final
round  on  october  24tho I

)The  Chairman  wen-I  on.'If  further  evidence  is

needed  let  the  spectators  prove  the  point9
for  it  is  a  fact-- that  attendances9   although
sma1|'   have  risen  steadily  at  MBCRC  Club
Meetings'       People  come  if  they  like  what  they
see®l

Criticism  of  the  new-style  Production  Machine
Championship  which  introduced  a  sporting
chance   for.  the  Smaller  bikes   (some  bigger
banger  ouners  felt  it  unsporting)  was  made
on  the  gI.OundS   that  a  5OO  need   finish  no
higher  than  loth  place  and  a  25O  in  |5th  to
gain  maximum  points  comparable  to  the  winnero
This  ignored  the  other  qualities  of  victory9
not  the  least  of  which  is  making  an  entryo
Early  leaders  in  all  capacities  weI.e  not

_I
ecessarily  those  who  finished  the  contesL
nd  if  we  may  speak  for  Shell  who  contributed

so  much  to  Production  Machine  racing  this  year
in  the  club9  they  are  delighted  that  at  the
penultimate  stage  all  three  capacity  classes
are  in  the  first  four  places  with  only  the
final  I,ound  on  24th  october  to  produce  the
result.



BMCRC      CLUB     CHAMPIONSHIPS      1971

Cyri|  Knight
Graeme  Corbett

David  Sa|twe1|
David  Smith

Robert  Pegram

Les|ie  Roantree
John  Jackson

John  Ri|ey
Stephen  Goodrum

Alfred  Wilson
William  Day

Peter  Crew

Michael   Par.keI`

Stuart  Morrell
Robert  Bentley

Anthony  AndeI.SOn

Robin  Gray

Trevor  Elliott
Alan  Dunscombe

83  Polntgo
47  Points6

43  Points6

32  Points6

3O  Points6
27  Points®

27  Pointso

156  pointso

8o  pointso

71  Pointso

71  Pointso

55  Pointso

51  Pointso

71   Points®

71  Pointso

53  Pointso
42  Points.    r  _)

37  Pointso

3O  Points.

125   coco

25O   coco

35O   coco



5OO  c.c.

;

i,i

A|an  Dunscombe

Terry  Gal.a-iner

Tony  Rodger

Roger  Tom|inson

Tory  Blain

Peter  Baile.y

COO   c®c®

David  whapshott

Dc:-'vid   Potter

I)€1Vid   b.thite

Der.ek  1,tha||ey

Michael./I.ttenborough

I.onv  Smith

73  Points.

5O  Points.

35  Points.

34  points.
29  I`oints.

26  points®

87  Points.

7|  Points.
61   roints®
/1.9  Points.

I.8   FoirT_tS|

47  Points.

SEi]IJL   PRODUCTION   MACIIIi.!E   CHAI.;FIG,N.SIfIP

David  Potter

Tor.v  Smith

Anclrew  Barr

David  Forrester
Kcmneth  Raw|inson

Peter  Hitchcox

S IDECAR

Roger  EdwardLJ-

};ichael  Jone€-

Michael  Pott€-r

Roger  Martin

John  Tress

(loco,a)  87  Points.

(1tCCO)   76   points.

(5C.O)   71   EIointS.

(25O)  58  points.

(500)  57  I.`oints.

(1tGCO)   52   Points.

|37  Points.
|32  Points.

92  Pointst
63   Points®

57  Points.



To  the  Editoro

Regarding  grid  positions9   WOu|d  it  be  POSSible
to  allot  these  to  each  rider  on  the  basis  of  his
finishing  position  in  the  last  raceo      For  example
a  I.ider  finishing  5th  in  the  35Occ  race  says   would
start  on  grid  5  at  the  next  meetingo      Results
sheets  are  published  after  every  meeting  so
finishing  positions  are  knowno       If  the  grids  could
be   published  in   the   programme9   iOeO   On  a   front  rows
second  row9   baSiS9   this  Would  eliminate   the
dispersal  and  collection  of'  ballot  discs  on  the
grid.       There  are  obviously  prob|ems9  not  the  least
being  in  administrations  but  the  closing  date  for
entries  could  coincide  lirith  the  latest  publication
date  for  the  programmesg  after  this  late  entries
start  at  the  back  even  though  they  may  have
finished  well  up  in  tfie  previous  raceo       Anyone
missing  a  meeting  star.ts  at  the  back  at  the  next
meeting  he  entersa

Since  there  are  now  class  champi,onships9
those  doing  well  must  be   finishing  well  up  and  will
therefore  start  on  the  frc)nt  I.ows  giving  them  all
a  fair  chance  of  increasing  ttreir  points  scc)reo
Also  these  riders  are  quick  and  reliable  startersg
a  necessity  for  doing  well  on  short  cireuitsg   and
will  therefore  leave  an  unobstructed  grid   for  those
behindo       A  slow  or  bad  starting  machine  on  the
front  row  causes  anxious  moments   for. all  those
behindo       This  scheme  would  g.ive  an  incentive   for
finishing  well  up  and  could  lead  to  'c|oser  racing
all  down  the  fie|do

Just  a  thoughto

ROGER   Po    MONNERYo
r1J

Rather  inexperienced  but  keen  side-car  passenger
looking  for,  regular  I.ideso       Preferably  based
South   IJOndOn  areao

Phone:      O1-876   46o4o        3   Dungarvan   Avenues    So'w,o15o

OLIVE   HALLIFAXo



55  I..telville  Ro(-,i.

Gosport I

Hiants a

:

Dear   F:I.   i?.oset

I   -"rc=s   (-?e.e.ply   tc+lc1-let?   by   your   COming   into

llOST:.ita|   tO   See   me.   ar.r!   for   beinc_Cr   SO   concerned

about   me®

You   :.I.lill   be   plec..sect   to   know   th=!t   I   am  nc",./

=lt  t]ome   fee.|i+ng  orl-   tor   of   I.hc  \..'orld.

)            Th.=-flk  ycu  very  rmch.  for  the  fmit  and

yc)ur  vi'sito

¥L`ur`-i   Sill.C eraly I

F[(`I;IJ`l.:fllICK   CUE;,.iY.

---oCo---

BLU N I,iJTrtBU SS

Tha.tls  our  sla.r|=  contribution   for  Novemb:.`r.

)Sent  in  by  member  L.J.   French.       Blunderbuss  is

an+,`u|ance.        In  other  rlu~-.rtcrE;   the   lurid   term

bloocl  wagon  arJrlies.       But   for  those  victims.

the  jolting  at  I.ace  circuits|   especially  over  the

€,rf+ss.?.I-a   the   rough   trf,.1CkSt   iS   Summed  ur,  ir!   this

all-embracing  stra.ig).ht-from-the-he=.rt  I".old.



Ward   3c)

Queeil  Mary  Hospitals
S:Ldl=u-P y

Kent,a

Mmo    PoJo    Lewis9
See-.I.etary 9
BoMoCoRoCo    Ltdo

Dear  Sire

May  I  use   this  opporrLunity  whilst   I  have
a   few  weeks   spare,i:Lme9   Of`  thanking  all   those
conc:eroned  wit,h  my   safet,,-y   at,.your  meeting   at.,
Brands   on  and  Oct.a   |asto

I  am  sure   that   without   .I-.the   prompt   and
know|edgab|e   alit,:ion  of  all  marsha|s{)   c7-oc:tors,,I
mrsing  st.aff,)   ambu|anf-e   drive:fs  a-nd  members
of   I,he   public:   whether  t:tub  member.s   or  noll-   and
all   fellow  a,ompetitors   .thai-.   I  woulcl  h3v-e   been
in  a   far   worse   conditiorl   bhan   I   am  llOWo

Certain  people   st,ancl   out,.,   Leo   the
Sto   Johns   nurse   who   ac..corr;I-arlic.a   me    to   hosT3ita|.;)
plus   the   many  other   peopJ-a   \fu,ho   I   may   never
have   the  opportunity  to   tYlank  personallyu
So  if   I  may  ask  you  ifvou   would  be  so  kind  as
to   thank  these  ma-ny  people.1   Personally-v
including   those   who   1-Coked   aft,e1-   my-   ;7.Ourlg
friend   Gum  mefJhani«,I:   and   thOSC;a   Who   looked   af'ter
my   personal   effec.i:so

Once   again9   Very.  many   thankSo

W'AYNE       DINHAMc

All  Road  Bikes   especially  che,+rl  OneS   bOug31-t   for
cash9   eX   rlangeSQ   etCo        Write   or   Call:

Via.   Sampson9
54   Goodr-1c.h   Road9

East  Dulwich9
LondonS    S``E.22c`

r!
)r



MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING    a   SPORTS    MACHINE   SPECIALISTS

I-)

A GENTS
for
TRIUMPH
D UCATI
M ETISSE
GREF, YES
e tc`.

a

QUA IFE                    METISSE
4  and  5  SPEED
TRANS-                   RAC ING
MISSIONS
for  NORTON         EQUIl)MENT
and  TRIUMPH

elc.
®

• Run  and  staffed   by  racing  men  for  the
competition-xpinded.   Our  20  years  active
I)articipation in the sport I'S your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of  racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and  small  capacities  to  choose  from

R=cing   Accessories   -   every   requirement
for  the  racing  man

MONTY  &   WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   High   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636
®®®+¢®®®®®®®®®®®®®¢+¢....®.®®®®®®®++®+I-=== ee+-

"E  ull]R[II'S [I"I:EST mflTIm
E¥[lE  [lOTHIII|  SPE[IIILIST5

HELMETS    GOGGLES

RACING  LEA"ERS

LEW/S.S

WATERPllOOF CLl]THING

BOOTS, JEANS, GLOVES
Get   tlle   gear   the   ct]ampions
wear.     ^tl    over    the    world
hundreds  of  riders  use  Lewis
LeatllerS.       Star     riders     lil.a
Giacomo   ^gostini   and   ,7ohn
Cooper   agree   lllat   vow   I.an'l
do  better. i

(Dcpt.  BEMSEE)

FREE Super NEW
Giant Clothing and
Accessory Cata-
logues.  Unrivalled
for quality| style
and price.
Send to London.
address. (6d. in
stamps for postage
a ppreciated).

I-ONDON                 l24  Great  Portlarld Street.  WIA  2DI_
BIRMINGHAM   l24  Edgbaston  Slrcet'  Bull  Ring  Centre

(also  Bull  Ring  Mat.ket  -  Stall   l44)
SHEFFIELD         I76 The Moor
New Specdsports  Cen[rc  for  Acc|.ssories al
l44 GT.  PORTLAND  ST.,  LONDON.  W.I
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